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IKEARNSSMOOT MACHINE

I WIPES UP SUTHERLAN-

DJ
Caucus of Salt Lake Delegation Develops a Fight

to a Finish

fred Wey Elected Member of State Committee Three Times Dur-

ing Afternoons Savage Wordy Warfare
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BE XwnsSmoet combination de

forr s hands dawn in th caucus
ye afternoon in the old city

till by Republican delegates from
f lt Lak county to state convah

to be hHd in Ogden on Thurs
r
t was a signal victory for the

an the apo U and a complte
for congressman it was th

fat time durinir the campaign that
two fa t ton had come face to face

H n open political battle and had
ltd thir force up on against the
rtsw The Sutherland men fought long
t4 hard contesting every inch of the
Mi but they were onnumbered and
loprtwiy whipped

71 caucus not only demonstrated
that K arns and Smoot are Mill mae

of th situation tat that they
gtvn tl lr support to Chief De

vi In his tight for the
cainaiiin That hi a handicap which
rv Mirfw s of the WeHavllle man

aim f ht4 tannot overcome with
nxt few rtaya and they assert

tnit M WHU In Ogden te now an al
molt iirred fee

Scrap Prom the Start
Pftc anil harmony were unknown

nuillt s during the progress of the
njrti At no stage of the

ing

proceed-
ingfrom time County Chairman

I C Kichnor railed the meeting to
f r J r until the last hit of bu ln s was
janut M while half the delegates
wrr crowilnK their way out of

thouRh the building were on
and they were In danger of being

mated were the SutherlandHowell
in it They did a lot of talking

gml making of motions and created an
fitful lot fit fusa and bother but they

votvl down with beautiful regu
Ifity by h KearnaSmoot crowd

The natorlalapofltollc machine was
uHI oli I And every time the Suth
f landH w H toroM got their finger

the xmoothly cog wheels
hy lost a oqple f Joint oiling

f lt plac at a secret caucus of a
f w which was held during the

pornin The SutherlandHowell
friMi vid ntly hail not gotten onto
Mt fnrt for they went Into the after

r n u u with an idea that by
using trouble they might stampede

opposition and win only
nl d to prolong

i
th-

ei nf dna an hour loafer than
would have lasted had they aubmlt

d at the beginning But they were
vTf to fight and they scrapped

fellowi It w not until the Jut
Man h l been selected to represent
tilt Lake county on the various com
Mtif s at Ogden that they lay down
And fvrn then they talked of taking
f matter up again at Ogden lust

they are to do It they did
say hut protests were nied with

a regularity as though they were ahot
t of a GaUIIng gun manned by a
lldnlled tunaman

Attendance Not Large-
At no time during the progress of

tv raucus was It possible to determine
iiit how mAny delegates were prec

fit When the roll was called about
mn eponded it came to

tins ich count of either the Indl
t luals or ballots showed a far less
rimhr The ballot taken showed
hynvfn Republicans present Only
F Mty no fi could be counted on one
r lK hy Secretary EWredge Jr and
fvrntynine on another

It wss the very small attendance
ih Carted the ball to rolling It-

i I Dot take the SutherlandHowel
ira J orje M Cannon former-

S tutor Rrown E B Critchlow C B
ant others very long to

irrtwd and read the handwriting on
i wall They soon came to the con
usion that their only salvation to do
uh for Weltevllld friend was
postrxine matters until the delegates

Rt to OK U n And they did try to put
sritvtion of committeemen and

fleers unil then but AM not succeed
y tri 1 to iip s H Love in as the

t Uk ounty member of the state
ntral mmlttee But the machine

i rrei wre not to be caught unawares
ft thir heads and above the storm
lM hy the opposition although oh
Wd t A Fred Wey three times

nmk u stick llnally landed himrt and dry
fhW Irvine was present and
trhd the battle royal from the

rway iading Into Judge EHehls-
invat ntttie CenKrestunan Suther

nd was there too He sat on a

SutherlandHowell
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In the middle of the room and
took a semiactive part in the proceed-
ings

Elchnor Opens the Ball
It was well towards 4 oclock before

word given to adjourn to the
court room Up to that the

and politicians had been discuss-
ing matters on the sidewalk in front
of the old building

D C Elchnor the county chairman
decided it was the proper thing for him
to call the meeting to order which he
proceeded to do by tapping a lead pen-
cil on the desk from which Judge DIehl
serves thirty days and 10 costs Bo
fore the meeting adjourned Judge
Goodwin was compelled to use a ham
mer as a gavel and dented the top of
the Judges piece of furniture by pound
Ing upon It with force and dignity

With Chairman Elchnor starting the
ball off J U Eldredge Jr naturally
concluded his place was beside him
and he got out a lot of paper and pen-
cils and waited for things to get
busy

The calling of the roll after the
caucus had boon called to order showed
there were 100 delegates present If
every one who answered here had a
right to do so Subsequent events
showed the house was packed Joe
Lippman who was present by holding-
D N Straups proxy

his loudest voice
The roll call showed that very few

of the country districts were repre-
sented The chairman said that Inas
much as eightytwo delegates were
present they constituted a quorum and
the meeting could proceed In a few
words he outlined the work of the
caucus and said nominations were in
order Some one from the back of the
hall asked him to serve As that was
not a dignified ay to place a man of
Chairman Eichnars standing in nomin
ation Mr Cumimngs did it in a very
neat speech Jake Greenewald said
Chairman Eichnor was not a delegate
and lt would not be just the thing for

preside that if Mr Cummings
anxious to have him at the head

of the caucus the thing for him to do
was to give the district attorney his
proxy As Mr Cummings could not
see it in that light he sat down with-
a disappointed facial expression It
was then that Judge George F Good
win was named

Goodwin Makes Speech
After taking his iigat he said the fall

ele U M vwl determine the alignment
whkh Utah will take In the govern
ment of the country at this time will
determine whether Utah will align it-

self with the policy of the dead presi-
dent murmur of applause and with
the policy of President Roosevelt an
other faint attempt at applause by
stamping of feet or whether the align-
ment will be with the policies of Bryan
Mill and Cleveland-

He said that when the Elks were in
the city he noticed that many of them
wore emblems with a dial showing 11

oclock As he was not an Elk he did
not know what It meant hut he said
the hands of the clock of time pointed-
to noon of prosperity that farmers
manufacturers and merchants were
never so prosperous since the soup days
of Clevelands time when there were
not enough lAdies to go around in the
soup houses

He hoped the delegates would go to
Ogden united and not divided and
would abide by the decision of the state
convention whether the selection of
candidates suited them or not

J E Booth suggested that Mr El
dredge Jr act as secretary as had
undoubtedly been arranged at the
morning caucus and he was slated to
occupy his seat alongside the Judge

Cannons Only Success

The first Howell man to say a word
was George M Cannon He at
this point and suggested that the order
of business be as follows Selection ot
a chairman secretary member ol the
state central committee and three men
to serve on the state convention com-

mittees at Ogden credentials perma-
nent organisation and order of business
and resolutions His idea was not ob-

jectionable to Chief Devine who nodd
ed his head and the vote showed Mr
Cannon that so far he was all right
Everything hsd moved along so serene
ly that the dove of peace resting on
the edge of the Jury box bad fallen
asleep But Its slumbers were broken
when Councilman Eardley stood uy and

Continued on Page 2
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CONVICTION MEANS A TERM IN PRISON

MINNEAPOLIS Minn Sept Is officially stated that the four +

t n of rates by means of rebates are W R
T Kneral freight afent of the Toledo Ann Arbor North Michigan +

frrtKh agent of Wisconsin Central The two roads connect at Maul +
rr nor la It certain that any will be made for the present +

IUago Sept 6 J F Marchand special attorney for the Interstate +
loninirce commlagton stated tonight that capiases have been Issued for +
lu arrest of the Indicted men and will be served +

Th set under which the bllhi were voted ftxes penalties of a fine not +
x ilins 5 ee8 or Imprisonment In the penitentiary for a term not ox +
irins two or both It Is that the documents charged +
ih nViabi with unlawful manipulation of rates on flour and feed +

destinations Evidence Is said to have been adduced to show +

handled on the export rate The

T two railroadsinvolved
There were summoned as witnesses before the grand jury thirty +

4 railroad officiate and millers of the northwest but only three
4 inwiea were heard Those are said to have been a Lake Shore railway
T from Amherst 0 a Hour and dealer t the same place and

Auditor Smith of the Interstate commerce commission The dismissal of

law a number of Important witnesses leads to the belief that a special +
jury will be summoned to take up the matter of cut rates and

Is un t T tc xl that the agent of the interstate commerce commls-
T i m wfured a great deal more evidence than he expected inculpating
4 many prominent men In the northwest and that the four pending bills

th Mr railroad will be Involved The case te the first In the history of
4 th oommiMjote where the attention of that body was directed to Infrao
4 of the law by railroad men
4 AKMU of the railroads interested are said to have made a
4 nui t investigation which resulted In evidence being placed before the
4 interstate commmerce commission v A

6It
1 railroad Indicted by the federal grand jury for manlpula

Buck and H Ben
Tnt

and H P Wlalteomb president and Burton Johnson general
the

tiw by car Wry attempt yet been made to cause their
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thl rt rates were given to certain big millers and that domestic

bills also are said to contain a
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rant
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TilE NEW BABY

Reckless Shooting by N A Brazier Causes the Death of Axel-

J Keilland While Returning From the Beach I
Early This Morning

KILLED ON SAl TAIR TRAIN

I

HILB riding In from Saltalr on

Axel J Remand an employe at
the Dlnwoodey Furniture company
was shot and killed by M A Brazier-
an employe at the lunch counter at the
lake From the statements made by
Brazier and other witnesses the kill-

ing was accidental but Brazier was
placed under arrest by the sheriff as
soon reached the city and an in
vestigation will be made

From his own statements Brazier
recRlessly pointed his revolver out the
side of the car under the curtain and
fired two shots Keilland happened to be
walking along the steps on the outside
and one bullet entered his stomach The
wounded man sat downIn the car and
said he was shot but the young men
in the seat thought he was shamming
and what had happened was not real
ized until Keilland fell over and it was
discovered that he was dead Brazier
immediately gave himself up to the
brakeman and later to the officers

Brazier Shot Recklessly
The shooting occurred about 1230

this morning when the train was about
halfway between Saltalr and the Jor-
dan river According to the story told
by Brazier he finished his work at the
beach last night and put his 38icaliber
revolver in his pocket when he started-
to the city on the last train He took-
a seat near the front end of the third
oar from the engine and sat talking

L Arbuckle W A Brodie and A
Christensen three companions-

I was sitting on the end of the
bench said Brasler and when the
train was somewhere between the
beach and the river I took my gun out
and thought I would have some fun by
shooting out the side of the car I nev-
er once thought of any one being out
side so I Just stuck the revolver under
the curtain that hung over the aisle
and fired down toward the ground
Probably a minute or two later I stuck-
It out again and fired the second time

After the shot had been fired Nell
land whom I didnt know and hadnt
seen before stepped into the aisle and
sat down on the floor He said some
thing that sounded like Im shot and
leaned against the front seat I wasnt
sure what he said and I didnt have
any Idea that I had shot him He sat
on the floor a minute or two then
stretched out and breathed hard a time
or two and then lay still I saw that
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One Man Killed and Two injured-

in New Jersey Unavoid-

able Accident

Vineland JC J Sept person
was killed and two were injured by an
automobile here today The dead man
was Alozo Wilberg aged 57 His father
and a friend were the other victims
Young Wllbenr was riding a bicycle His

I father and friend were driving a feet
ahead in a carriage Suddenly an

cume up from behind It was go-
Ing at a high rate of speed and struck
young Vllberg Ue was thrown from
his the automobile passed over
his body klllinc him instantly The ma
chine carried Harold Morn the 18yoar

Lulu Barker of Vineland
did not appear to have control of the
vehicle and it swept on colliding with
the carriage The occupants of the car
rises were thrown out and severely
bruiser and the vehicle was wrecked-

At the inoucst tonlKht the Jury ren-
dered a verdict exoneratinc Morgan and
termlnc It an unavoidable accident

WILL SERVE LUNCHEON
The vomen of the First Presbyterian

church will serve luncheon in the church
parlors next Friday and Saturday be
tween hours of and 2 p m

II
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something was wrong
anddisgoveredjthat he aj fflead TJiM-

we picked and dnThe

Gives Himself Up F
After this had been done Brazier im

mediately went to Brakeman Bates and
told him that he had accidentally shot
a YQung man Bates the young
man told him Just how it occurred and
said he wanted to give himself up to
the officers as soon as they got to Salt
Lake

The brakeman and Conductor J S
Risley watched the young men and the
body until the train arrived In the
city then Arbuckle who was with Bra-
zier called the patrol Sheriff N ylor
was informed of what had occurred
and he with Deputy Raleigh arrived-
at the train shortly after it came in
Brazier gave himself up to the officer
and told him how the affair occurred
The others who were with him were
questioned and all told the same story-
as related by Brazier

Up to this time it was not known
where the bullet had struck Keilland
hut an examination of the body by the
officers showed that it had struck the
belt Just to the left of the center of
the stomach and the gun had evi
dently been very close to the body for-
th trousers were powder burned

Coroner Is Notified
The coroner was called and an effort

was made to locate the parents of the
dead young man but no one in the
crowd knew where he lived A mes
senger however was sent out to locate
them and notify them of the sad oc-

currence After the arrival of the
coroner the body was removed to Un
dertaker S D Evans parlors and an
inquest will probably be held tomorrow
morning

Brazier was taken to the county Jail
and will be held by the sherff until
the affair has been fully Investigated-
It is stated that be might probably be
charged with manslaughter for shoot-
Ing a revolver In a place such as a
train

Keilland was about 20 years of age
and had been to the lake during the
evening for an outing He had been
working at Dlnwoodeys for some time
and those who knew him have only
words of highest oraise for him

Brazier who did the shooting has
been working at Saltair since the sea-
son opened and was very popular
among those jvlth whom he worked
He Is about 20 years of age

SIMPLE SERVICES OVER

THE REMAINS OF CRAIG
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Chicago Sept 6 Funeral services
for William Craig the secret service
man who was killed while accom
panying President Roosevelt on hIs
tour of the New England states were
held here today The services which
were conducted by William-
W Wilson of St Marks Episcopal
church were simple Mrs Craig was
so overcome by grief that she was un
able to attend the funeral President
Roosevelt ordered a large floral design

nd one was sent by the members of
the national secret service stationed in
Chicago The interment was made in
Oakland cemetery and the pallbearers-
were all colleagues of Craig including
Chief Porter and Lieutenant Gallagher
of the Chicago station The offices of
the department in the RandMcNally
building were closed all day out of re
spect to the memody of Craig

DEADLOCK BROKEN
Fort Worth Tex Sept 6 The dead-

lock in the Twelfth Democratic con-
gressional convention at Cleburn was
broken at noon today by the nomina-
tion of C W Glllespie on ballot No
7201 Riddle one of the three candi-
dates withdrew V
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Rev Bigelow and Tom Johnson Warming Things Up and Exposing

the Rotten Record of the Last Republican

State Legislature

LIVELY CAMPAIGN lv OfllO
I I

ORATN 0 Sept 6 The Demo

il craUc stattcampalgn was opened-

In
Rev Herbert Bigelow candidate for
secretary of state and Mayor Tom L
Johnson of Cleveland addressed an
audience of 3500 persons Mayor John
son Who made the principal address
referred entirely to state issues He
said in part

The last state legislature controlled-
and guided largely under the Influence
of two United States senators did
some good things They passed a
constitutional amendment one of the
best things done in thirty years I
commend that portion of the work It
Is hot our purpose to fight principles
merely because they are Republican-
So long as I Jive I will never fight a
principle that I believe is right no
matter what party is responsible for

Corrupt Legislation-
But the legislature with the knowl

edge that the steam railroads were not
paying by 4000000 a year in taxes as
much as farmers and home owners de-

liberately increased them but 400000
a year instead of 4000000 The last
legislature exempted stockholders of
railroads from taxation and placed the
burden upon the property of those en

CRUCIAL TEST COMING-

Utah Boys to Be Examined For

Naval Cadetship One Week

From Monday

Special to The Herald
Washington Sept Sept 15

the young men nominated by Senatpr
Rawlins for cadet or alternates at the
Annapolis naval academy will be ex-
amined to determine their fitness for
admission Senator Kearns and Rep
resentative Sutherland make no ap-

pointments this year Both nominees
of Senator Clark of Wyoming recently
examined failed to pass They were
C T Blackburn of Evanston and

Murphy of Rock Springs Senator
Warrens candidates will be examined
Sept li Representative Mondell
makes no appointments this year
There are no vacancies from Idaho

President Roosevelt has not as stat
ed in dispatches from Denver accepted-
an invitation to go to Colorado at any
time this year to hunt mountain lions
He is not likely to accept invitations of
that kind If he makes another trip
this year after that to the northwest
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It will be to Texas and the southwest
during which he will engage in a bear
hunt In the swamps of the Mississippi
river In the state of Mississippi

ROUT OF THE REBELS

Washington Sept 6 Mr Bow
4 en United States minister at Car

acas has telegraphed the state de
partment that an engagement

f the revolutionists and
troops occurred yesterday

on the mountain behind the Amer
lean legation lasting four hours

4 and resulting In the rout of the
4 revolutionists The noise of
+ was heUrd distinctly at the 4

BITEOBD IN PORT
San Francisco Sept transport

Buford arrived late tonight fortyone
days from Manila The long trip was
caused by her In at Honolulu on
account of defective machinery The Bu
ford brings 000 men of the Eighth Fif-
teenth and Twentysixth Infantry and
jilnetyslr sick She will not dock here
until tomorrow
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gaged In competitivebusiness in the
state of Ohio The facts have been
Btatfld Noone hejn and
when an attempt was made to make
them pay a just sum the supreme
court said the law was not sufficient
to make them pay

Monopolies Exempt-
The Republican leaders have car-

ried out a corrupt bargain to make the
people of Ohio pay more than their
share of taxes in order that those own
ing monopolies living outside the state
should pay less That is what we con
demn in the state legislature-

He condemned the state legislature
for Its effort to prevent the taxation of
street railway property in Cleveland
and Cincinnati at a fair rate

When Mayor Johnson had finished
his speech he invited questions from
his hearers He was asked as to a
remedy for trusts Replying the
mayor said that the campaign for fair-
er taxes Instituted In Ohio would he
thought remove a great many of the
objections now held against trusts He
said that the immense holdings of the
United States Steel corporation did not
necessarily make it an objectionable
corporation but that justice was not
done the people in the matter of its
Immensely valuable ore and other min-
ing properties

AN OLD FRONTIERSMAN

JOINS THE MAJORITY

Sept 6 Levl Ashen
felter whose name was a terror to the
Indians on the Wyoming frontier In
the early days of bloody warfare with
the savages died near here from ac
cidental injuries sustained Tuesday
morning while loading hay

Ashenfelter was a wealthy ranchman
He was a veteran of the civil war and
at its close was transferred to the
mountain division and fought Indians-
in the west many years He moved-
to California in 1S99 and leaves a widow
here

SUSPECT ARRESTED

Special to The Herald
Logan Sept 6 John Saunders +

4 was arrested at Cornish last night
by Sheriff Rigby of this county +

4 and turned over to the officers of +
4 Pocatello charged with murdering
4 the man found partially cremated +

by the side of a railroad In a burn 4+ Ing pile of railroad ties
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FIRE AND ASHES

COVER ISLANDS-

Mont Pelee and Soufriere Con

tinue Work of Destruction

PITIABLE PLIGHT OF PEOPLE

KVES SHAY BE BLOTTED OUT AT
ANY TIME

INGSTPN St Vincent Sept 6

An Appalling phenomenon was
witnessed last night It lasted

from 9 p ni till 5 oclock this morn
Ing A dreadful eruption of the Sou
Mere volcano enveloped this whole Isl-

and In an electric cloud and smoke At
11 oclock this morning the atmos-
phere Is still unsettled but the eruption-
Is apparently subsiding The sun is
obscured and oppressive heat prevails
The sea Is slightly agitated

No sand has fallen here The north-
ern centers are deserted No intelli-
gence has yet been received today from
Chateau Beltelr It Is believed to
have been destroyed Officials bavd
been sent from here by boat to visit
the northern parishes and if possible ta
report on the destruction of property
and loss of life

heat in Martinique is Said to b
almost unbearable

WORST EVER EXPERIENCED

French Captain Witnessed the
of Mont Pelee

Kingston St Vincent Sept 6 Au-
thentic reports received here from vari-
ous sources confirm the statements
that the eruption of Mont Pelee during
the night of Aug 30 was the most ter
rific ever experienced The captain of
the French transAtlantic steamer
Salvador which has arrived here fur
nished the following

1 left Fort de France at 5 oclock In
the afternoon of Aug 30 On passing-
St Pierre at 7 oclock at night Mont
Pelee was in violent eruption At 4
a m Aug 31 on approaching the isl-

ands of Les Sainte volcanic ashes
began to fall I arrived off Pointea
Pletrie Guadeloupe at 5 a m but
was unable to enter the harbor until
11 oclock everything being obscured
by falling ashes
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people residing near the first
zone have been notified by the admin
istrator of the island to leave George
town Chateau Bellair and the villages
and estates in the northern portion of
the island were evacuated this after-
noon There Is no telephonic connec
tion with the affected district the
operators having left their posts

AWEINSPIRING SCENE

Vivid Description of the Eruption oi
Soufriere Volcano

Kingston St Vincent Thuradajr
Sept 4 7 p official who hat
just returned here says that Chateau

safe Only a smell quantity
of sand and stone fell thfere An

estate Fitzhughes suffered great-
ly all cultivation being destroyed
parish IB being evacuated There was
no loss of life Georgetown is also safe
No one ventured within the fire zone
the Soufrlcre being still in eruption

The destruction of the Carib country-
is presumably complete The eruption
yesterday was longer in duration and
more violent than even the first
outburst of May 7 With a taunting
recollection of the fate ot St Pierre
Martinique and the last disaster here
the people on Kingston and
ran to and fro seeking the safest shel-
ters from the electric cloud spreading-
over the hills toward the town while
shocks of earthquake though not se
vere Increased the panic

At 2 oclock in the morning loud
rapid explosions were mingled with a
continuous terrible roar Cimmerian
darkness changed into a constantly
glimmering firmament illumined by
forked lightning balls of fire ascending
from the crater and bursting into me
teorlike showers Such an awein
spiring scene the wildest fllglitr of
fancy could not have imagined This
lasted until 3 oclock in the morning

The rumor that a tidal wave was ex
pected caused increased agitation and
hundreds of people fled to the hills
Superheated clouds rose to an immense
height and rain clouds below sent down
showers-

At 6 a m silver clouds were issuing
from the crater and throughout the day
they moved slowly onward heat
was abnormal and there were renewed
Indications of a further outbreak of the
volcano

Last night there were unmistakable
signs of Mont Pelee being in eruption
simultaneously with the Soufriere

Guadeloupe Safe
Washington Sept 6 The state de

partment today received the following
In response to an inquiry

PointeaPietrie Sept 6 Guade-
loupe safe

FLORANDIN Vice Concul

TWENTY PASSENGERS INJURED
Glasgow Sept tram car be

came unmanageable white going dewn
the Renfleld street Incline and crashed
into three cars waiting at a crowing
One ol the waiting cars was driven
through the front of a shop Twenty
passengers were Injured

ALL THREE DROWNED
Kalamazoo Mich Sept 6 In a gala

on Gull lake a rowboat containing A C
Miller of Battle Creek and Herman fleer
of Yorkville Mich was capsized and
all three were drowned
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GREAT BATTLE ON TIlE ISTHMUS AT HAND

ANAMA Colombia Sept 6 Official circles here hold to the belief 4
that within a short time a great battle will take place somewhere 4
in the interior of the department of Panama that will decide the +

+ fate of the revolution General Salazar governor of Panama anxiously +
+ desires to leave in command of an expedition for the relief of General +
+ Morales Berti at Agua Dulce but the national government does not want +
4 to engage In battle with the revolutionists until all the forces ordered +

for the Isthmus and the remainder of the 3000 men who were at Honda
Wednesday shall have arrived

4 Nothing has been heard from General Bert since Aug IS when +
+ after an unsuccessful conference with the insurgent General Herrera
4 regarding peace terms he was attacked for the third time by the revo 4
+ lutlonists
4 Last Wednesday the gunboat Boyaca which was recently captured 4
+ from the government by the rebels was seen towing two vessels filled +
+ with soldiers +
4 Some believe that General Bertl has forced his way out of Agua +
+ Dulce and that the liberals will try to prevent his reaching Panama by +
4 cutting the line of his retreat at Bejueo No advices concerning this re +
4 port however have been received +
+ The news regarding the sailing of the Colombian cruiser Bogota as +
+ announced In a press dispatch is joyously received by the conservatives +
+ who express confidence that as the commander of the vessel and her +
+ gunners crew are Americans shew111 be victorious over the rovolutiea +

arv fleet I +
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